
FILED 
EA US DIS 11~/C 1 COURT 

STERN IJIS i 1~/C 1 fii~KANSAS 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
OCT 2 4 2012 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS JAMES W. M~f.(Mf\CK CLERK 
By: ~ I 

TERESA BLOODMAN 
~oe=""p"""c,..,...LE,....R-K 

PLAINTIFF 

v. CASE NO: CV L\ ·.\), e,v 1@ ?{A.M.) 

RHONDA WOOD, CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE FOR THE 
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS, 
IN HER OFFICIAL AND INDIVIDUAL CAPACITY, 
CODY HILAND, INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY AS 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY FOR THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
ARKANSAS, JOAN SHIPLEY, INDIVIDUALLY AND IN HER OFFICIAL CAPACITY 
AS DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY FOR THE TWENTIETH JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS, DEFENDANTS 

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES, DECLARATORY AND INJUNCTIVE RELIEF 

Comes now the Plaintiff, pro se, and as the basis for her complaint states as follows: 

This case assigned to District Judge \,Ur\~ 
PARTIES and to Magistrate Judge · \.{nuu~ 

1. Plaintiff, Teresa Bloodman, is an attorney duly licensed under the laws of the State 

of Arkansas and is a black female. At all times herein, the Plaintiff was authorized to practice 

law in the state of Arkansas and specifically, the Twentieth Judicial District where this cause of 

action arose. 

2. Defendant, Rhonda Woods is a duly elected judicial official and presently sits as a 

Circuit Judge for the Twentieth Judicial District of Arkansas and was acting at the time that this 

cause of action arose in both her official and individual capacities. 

3. Defendant Cody Hiland, is the duly elected Prosecutor for the Twentieth Judicial 

District and was so acting at the time that this cause of action arose. At all times herein, it is 

believed that the Defendant Hiland was an employer of Faulkner County, Deputy Prosecuting 

Attorney, Joan Shipley, for the Twentieth Judicial Distract. 

4. Defendant Joan Shipley, is an employee of the Faulkner County Prosecuting 
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Attorney's Office and was acting in her individual and official capacity at the time that this cause 

of action arose. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

5. That this court has both personal and subject matter jurisdiction as well as federal 

question jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1331,42 U.S.C. 1981, 1983, 1985, 1986 and 

1988 for alleged violations of her rights under the first, fourth, fifth, thirteenth, and fourteenth 

amendments to the United States Constitution. 

6. That this court has pendent jurisdictions of claims alleged and asserted in the facts of 

this case. 

CAUSE OF ACTION 

The plaintiff alleges that her rights guaranteed under the U.S. Constitution, including the 

first, fourth, fifth, thirteenth, and fourteenth amendments have been violated. In addition, she 

alleges that her cause of action exists under 42 U.S.C. 1981, 1983, 1985, 1986 and 1988. 

Plaintiff further alleges that the actions of the defendants were conspiratorial in nature 

and that the actions were designed to slander and libel the Plaintiff. Plaintiff also alleged that the 

actions of the defendants singularly, individually and/or jointly were designed to interfere with 

the right of the Plaintiff to contract with potential clients. Plaintiff also alleges that the actions 

taken were initially instigated under the color of State Law but designed to inflict emotional 

distress upon the Plaintiff. 

The Plaintiff further alleges that she is entitled to immediate injunctive relief, since the 

defendant Woods has ordered the Plaintiff to surrender for incarceration until she waives her 

constitutional rights. She stands to be deprived of her life and liberty without due process unless 
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this court intervenes and enjoins the illegal, unlawful and discriminatory actions of the 

defendants. 

The Plaintiff has been personally and professionally damaged by the conduct of the 

defendants whose actions can only be characterized as vicious and vindictive with the object and 

goal to destroy the Plaintiff, her career and family structure. 

FACTS CONSTITING CAUSE OF ACTION 

7. That the undersigned, a black female, is duly licensed to practice law in the State of 

Arkansas and entered her appearance as the attorney to represent clients, both of whom are black 

in the matters. The Case Numbers are State of Arkansas v. Torrence Taylor, N-2012-340-5, and 

State of Arkansas v. Dartanion Thompson, JV-2012-338-5. The trials were initially scheduled for 

August 22, 2012. 

8. During the course of the representation ofher clients, Plaintiff filed various motions 

including but not limited to the following: 

Motion for Discovery (Exhibit A, attached) 

Continuance Order (Exhibit B, attached) 

Motion to Produce Discovery and Motion to Continue (Exhibit C, attached) 

Amended Motion to Show Cause (Exhibit D, attached) 

Order to Show Cause (Exhibit E, attached) 

Objections To Motion to Show Cause an Order to Show Cause (Exhibit F, 

attached) 

Motion to Recuse (Exhibit G, attached) 
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Motion to Continue for Purposes of Obtaining Counsel (Exhibit H, attached) 

Motion for Production of Witness List, Exhibits And Summary of Expected 

Testimony (Exhibit I, attached) 

9. The State failed to provide information requested in the Motion for Discovery. 

10. Thereafter, the defendant Rhonda Wood, a white female, granted the State's Motion 

to Continue, in State V. Dartanion Thompson, Case No. JV 2012-338, even though no motion for 

continuance had been filed nor a hearing held contrary to Rule 27.3 of the Arkansas Rules of 

Criminal Procedure. 

11. The Court entered an Order initially on August 22, 2012 setting the matter for a trial 

on September 16, 2012 (a Sunday) Subsequently, the Defendant Woods entered an amended 

order on August 29, 2012 continuing the matter until September 17, 2012 without conferring 

with or giving the Plaintiff an opportunity to file a response or to object. 

12. On September 17, 2012, after the State had failed to comply with discovery requests, 

the Plaintiff filed a Motion to Compel and to Continue the matter. 

13. The Plaintiff was not available to attend the trial scheduled for September 1 ih, 2012 

and enlisted the assistance of another attorney, namely Media Wilkins, a black female to appear 

on her behalf to inform the court of the continuance. 

14. That during the hearing involving the attorney who appeared on the behalf ofthe 

Plaintiff, Defendant Woods stated that the attorney should be concerned as to who she associated 

with and stood in for and that she did not trust the Plaintiff. She made these same statements to 

the clients of the Plaintiff and in front of a public audience. She further stated to the Plaintiff's 
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clients that she had a problem with Plaintiff. The statements were disparaging, reproachful and 

disrespectful. 

15. Defendant Woods announced in open court that she would hold the Plaintiff in 

contempt of court and require her to pay all costs and damages associated with her failure to 

appear. 

16. Defendant Woods then directed the Defendant Joan Shipley, (a white female) the 

deputy Prosecuting Attorney to file criminal contempt charges against the Plaintiff. 

1 7. As a result, the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney did file a Motion to Show 

Cause why the Plaintiff should not be held in criminal contempt and requested sanctions 

considered appropriate by her. 

18. Within less than one hour after the Motion to Show Cause was filed, defendant Wood 

entered an Oder To Show Cause. 

19. That the Motion to Show Cause why the Plaintiff should not be held in criminal 

contempt and Order to Show Cause were filed in case State of Arkansas v. Torrence Taylor, N-

2012-340-5 and State of Arkansas v. Dartanion Thompson, JV-2012-338-5. 

20. Plaintiff filed objections to the Motion and subsequent Order to show cause issued by 

the court as well as a motion to recuse and motion for continuance in order to obtain counsel. 

referred to in the preceding paragraph. 

21. Neither the Motion filed by Defendant Shipley or the Order to Show Cause gave 

notice of the rights to be accorded to the Plaintiff, including but not limited to the right to 

counsel or to otherwise as required under both the Arkansas and U.S. Constitutions. 

22. The Plaintiff was never a named party in the substantive case. 

23. The Plaintiff was never served a Summons. 
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24. The Plaintiff requested that she be afforded an opportunity to obtain counsel and 

simultaneously requested that the Defendant Woods and the Defendant Shipley provide her with 

exhibits that would be used in court as well as the names of any witnesses that might be called. 

25. Likewise, the Plaintiff requested that the Court recuse from further proceedings since 

she had demonstrated a predisposition to rule against the Plaintiff. 

26. The Plaintiff alleges now and alleges then that the Defendant Rhonda Wood did not 

have jurisdiction nor did the Defendant Joan Shipley have jurisdiction to seek to impose criminal 

contempt penalties. 

27. Nevertheless, the Plaintiff appeared in court, to continue to assert jurisdictional 

questions and to invoke her rights under the constitution including but not limited to those 

guaranteed under the first, fourth, fifth, thirteenth, and fourteenth amendments. 

28. At the hearing over the objection of the Plaintiff, the Court, sua sponte, and without 

authority ordered the Plaintiff to make certain statements or to answer questions, irrespective of 

whether she had an attorney or the right to refuse to testify under the U.S. Constitution. 

29. Plaintiff refused to waive her constitutional rights and thereafter, the Defendant 

Woods with the concurrence and consent of the Defendant Shipley ordered that the Plaintiffbe 

incarcerated promptly and now threatens to continue the incarceration of the Plaintiff until she 

abandons her rights guaranteed under the constitution. 

30. The Plaintiff was handcuffed, escorted to and incarcerated in the holding cell. 

31. The actions ofthe defendants individually and jointly were arbitrary, capricious and 

discriminatory. 

32. The Defendants have never pursued criminal contempt charges against other white 
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attorneys, male or female, who have been unable to attend court or who had other attorneys to 

stand in for them. Further the actions taken tend not only to demean the Plaintiff and her 

character but to chill her right to be an aggressive and effective advocate for her clients. 

33. The Defendants have never caused or initiated incarceration of other white attorneys, 

male or female for any reasons known and especially, if they were unable to attend court or had 

other attorneys to stand in for them. 

34. That the Defendants have conspired to violate the rights of the Plaintiffby engaging 

in ex parte communications when they agreed that continuances should be granted and that the 

Plaintiff should be held in contempt of court. 

35. That the disparate treatment of the Plaintiff is based solely or primarily upon her race 

and gender as the difference in other attorneys who have appeared before the defendants or 

adverse to the defendants who have not been sanctioned by the color of their skin, i.e., white. 

36. All ofthe actions ofthe defendants, jointly and severally were designed to chill 

Plaintiff's rights under the constitution and to prosecute her because of her race and gender and 

because she vigorously defended her clients. 

3 7. The actions taken by the defendants are designed to discourage and chill the exercise 

of the constitutional rights of the Plaintiff and her actual or prospective clients. 

38. The actions taken by the defendants have cause real and not imagined damages, 

including deprivation of liberty without due process, harm to her reputation, inter alia and will 

likely cause the same without court intervention. 

39. That the defendant, Cody Hiland, Faulkner County Prosecuting Attorney knew or 

should have known that these actions were occurring and that they were unconstitutional and in 

violation of the right of the Plaintiff. 
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INJURY AND REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

40. Plaintiffs pray that this court grant immediate preliminary injunctive relief to prevent 

the Defendants from taking any further actions to cause irreparable harm and injury to the 

Plaintiff. 

41. That Plaintiff is being denied the protections that the constitution affords all persons 

in any contempt proceedings of a criminal nature. 

42. Injunctive relief is appropriate to protect, not only against the harm alleged but to 

deter any further abrogation or vitiation of the Plaintiff's constitutional rights. 

43. That defendants' actions of proceeding with a contempt proceeding promptly and now 

threatens to continue the incarceration of the Plaintiff until she abandons her rights guaranteed 

under the constitution should be enjoined and without notice until this Court has an opportunity 

to hear the parties and the complaints alleged herein pursuant to FRCP 65 et.al. 

WHEREFORE, the plaintiffs pray that this court grant immediate preliminary injunctive 

relief to prevent the Defendants from taking any further actions to cause irreparable harm and 

injury to the Plaintiff. Plaintiff prays that this court issue an immediate injunction to bar the 

defendants and their agents from proceeding further with the criminal contempt proceeding, 

given that this is not a case of threatened injury but great, immediate and real injury. Further that 

injunctive relief is appropriate to protect, not only against the harm alleged but to deter any 

further abrogation or vitiation of the Plaintiff's constitutional rights. 

Plaintiff prays that she be compensated in an amount sufficient to satisfy the 

jurisdictional monetary requirement to invoke both State and Federal jurisdiction against each of 

the defendants, jointly and severely. Plaintiff prays for compensatory damages in an amount of at 
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least $75,000.00 from each defendant or an amount to be determined at the trial of this matter 

and punitive damages. 

Plaintiff prays for injunctive and declaratory relief and damages to be determined at a 

later time. Such relief is appropriate to discourage others from attempting to take actions to chill 

the rights of all lawyers, and particularly black and black female lawyers. Plaintiff requests a 

jury trial. Plaintiff further prays that she be granted attorneys fees and costs in the bringing of 

this action any and all other equitable, legal, proper and just relief to which she is entitled. 

eres 
ProSe 
P.O. Box 13641 
Maumelle, AR 72113 
(501) 373-8223 Office 
(501) 847-4040 Facsimile 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Teresa Bloodman, do hereby certify that I have filed a copy of the foregoing in the Circuit 
Court of Faulkner County and served a copy of the foregoing by facsimile and regular first class 
mail; postage prepaid, on this 24th day of October 2012 to the following: 

Rhonda Woods 
1423 Caldwell 
Conway, AR 72034 

Ms. Joan Shipley, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Faulkner County Prosecutor's Office 
609 Locust Street 
Conway, AR 72033 

Mr. Cody Hiland, Prosecuting Attorney 
Faulkner County Prosecutor's Office 
609 Locust Street 
Conway, AR 72033 
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v. 

DATANION THOMPSON 

MOTION FOR DISCOVERY 

Defendant moves for discovery pursuant to the Arkansas 
Rules of Criminal Procedure and the due process and fair trial 
provisions of the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to the 
Constitutions of the United States and Art. 2, §§ 8 & 10 of the 
Constitution of the State of Arkansas whether the information 
sought is in the possession of the Prosecuting Attorney, ACIC, 
NCIC, Arkansas State Crime Lab, a Drug Task Force, or any other 
police or law enforcement agency (Ark. R. Crim. P. 17.3). 
Accordingly, the State should provide the following: 

1. The names and addresses of persons whom the state 
intends to call as witnesses at any hearing or trial 
sufficiently in advance of that hearing or trial to permit 
preparation. Ark. R. Crim. P. 17.1(a)(i). 

2. Any written or recorded statements or the substance of 
any oral statements made by defendant or a codefendant or a 
potential codefendant or any one given legal or de facto 
immunity to provide information or testimony. Ark. R. Crim. P. 
17. 1 (a) ( ii) . This includes statements intended to be used as 
admissions. A.R.E. 801(d). 

3. Any reports or statements of experts in this case, 
including the results of any physical or mental examinations, 
scientific tests, experiments, or comparisons. Ark. R. Crim. P. 
17.1(a)(iv). 

4. Any books, papers, documents, computer records, 
photographs, videotapes, or tangible objects, including any 
recreations, whether computer generated animations or whatever, 
which the state intends to use at any hearing or trial in this 
case or which were obtained from or belong to the defendant. 
Ark. R. Crim. P. 17.1(a) (v). 

5. Further, the state should provide similar disclosure 
of anything that it does not intend to use at any hearing or 
trial in this case because its non-use indicates a great 
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potential that it is Brady material. 
cited infra. 

See Brady and its progeny, 

(a) Defendant specifically requests production of the 
notes of the officers from which reports in the file were 
produced. Those notes commonly include information about 
leads that did not pan out and people talked to that may 
have known something else. 

(b) The State must make a specific request for 
production of these notes from the officers because it will 
not be in an "open file," and a discovery response that 
merely directs defense counsel to come and copy their file 
does not comply with this request. 

6. Any record of any person who may be called 
witness at any stage of this proceeding whether presently 
or capable of being ascertained of prior: 

as a 
known 

(a) convictions, by an ACIC or NCIC check, or 
otherwise. Ark. R. Crim. P. 17.1 (a) (vi). 

(b) juvenile adjudications that would be admissible 
for impeachment if committed by an adult. A.R.E. 609(d). 

7. Any inducements, promises of leniency, consideration 
(financial or otherwise) or anything else that is potential 
impeachment evidence against a confidential informant or any 
other witness. Ark. R. Crim. P. 17.1(b) (iii), (d); Brady v. 
Maryland" 373 U.S. 83 (1963); Kyles v. Whitley" 514 U.S. 419 
(1995); Strickler v. Greener 527 U.S. 263 (1999); Banks v. 
Dretke r 12 4 S. Ct. 125 6 ( 2 0 04) ; Arkansas Rules of Professional 
Conduct, Rule 3. 8 (d), including any written or oral agreements 
or any documentary evidence concerning an informant or 
"cooperating individual" that: 

(a) provides for leniency, 
prosecution, or asset 
recommendations, or anything of 
present, or future criminal acts; 

protection 
forfeiture, 

from arrest, 
sentencing 
any past, the kind from 

(b) provides for payment of anything of value for his 
or her services including proof of payment, IRS 1099s for 
their payments, and the informant's tax returns; 

(c) proof or summaries of the payments 
informant; 
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.. 

(d) any psychiatric or drug rehabilitation history of 
informants. 

8. The relationship between the state and any witness the 
state will call as a witness; e.g., employee of any governmental 
entity, informant status, witness in this or another case, a 
defendant or former defendaut in a criminal case in municipal, 
circuit, or federal court. Ark. R. Crim. P. 17.1(b) (iii). 

9. Whether there has been any electronic (including 
audio, video, or digital) surveillance or recording of 
conversations or actions of the defendant (including 
surreptitious recordings of defendant while in a police 
interview room or on the street) , statements from his or her 
premises, copying of e-mail or similar electronic transmissions, 
consented to by one party to the conversation or not; Ark. R. 
Crim. P. 17.1 (b) ( ii); along with a description of the recordings 
and copies of any transcripts, whether these are directly based 
on this charge or surveillance preceding defendant's arrest. 

10. As to any searches and seizures: 

(a) Disclose and permit inspection, copying, or 
photocopying of documents of any material or computer or 
computer-like memory, disks, or hard drives concerning any 
searches and seizures of the defendant or his or her 
property or statements that he or she allegedly made. Ark. 
R. Crim. P. 17.1(c). Copying of computer disks and hard 
drives requires copying "invisible" files that are not 
visible on the directory but which are still present on 
disks. 

(b) If a search warrant was relied upon, provide a 
copy of: ( i) the warrant, ( ii) all materials used to 
obtain the warrant, and (iii) the inventory. 

(c) If inventory search may be relied on as a 
justification for the search, please provide the police 
department's policy on conducting inventory searches, 
because it is the state's burden to justify the search. 

(d) Any video or audio of the occurrence (see ':][ 9, 
supra). 

11. As to impeachment ("Brady") evidence: 

(a) Any other evidence or thing in the knowledge of, 
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possession, or control of the state (Ark. R. Crim. P. 17.3) 
or its agents which tends to negate the guilt of the 
defendant as to the offense charged (including anything 
which tends to impeach a state's witness) or would tend to 
reduce the punishment for the offense. Ark. R. Crim. P. 
17.1(d); Brady v. Maryland, supra; Kyles v. Whitley, 
supra; Strickler v. Greene, supra; Banks v. Dretke, supra; 
Arkansas Rules of Professional Conduct, Rule 3.8(d). 

(b) Impeachment evidence includes statements of 
witnesses where they are even slightly inconsistent in 
their versions of events from one statement to the next 
(oral statement to written; two written statements; etc.) 
or that they were given consideration or a reward. Strick
ler v. Greene, supra; Kyles v. Whitley, 514 U.S. at 452 
(even if statements of not all witnesses are impeachable); 
Banks v. Dretke, supra (withheld information about reward 
to witness was impeachment material and required reversal 
of convict ion) ; United States v. Sudikoff, 3 6 F. Supp. 2d 
1196 (C.D. Cal. 1999). 

(c) This includes any evidence that anyone else was 
at one time considered a suspect in this case. Fairchild v. 
Lockhart, PB-C-83-272 (E.D.Ark.). 

(d) The prosecuting attorney has a duty to inquire of 
the police to be certain that all potentially discoverable 
"Brady" material has been discovered, provided to the 
prosecutor by the police, and disclosed. Kyles, 514 U.S. 
at 437-38 (Brady includes material known by the police and 
not prosecutor; "the individual prosecutor has a duty to 
learn of any favorable evidence known to others acting on 
the government's behalf in this case, including the 
police"). An "open file" does not relieve the state of its 
obligation to specifically disclose impeachment material. 
Kyles v. Whitley, supra; Banks v. Dretke, supra. 

(e) Negative evidence; e.g., as the result of any 
type of scientific test that failed to connect the 
defendant to the crime such as absence of fingerprints, 
physical, or serological evidence or presence of such 
evidence of another. Patler v. Slayton, 503 F.2d 472 (4th 
Cir. 1974). 

(f) The fact that a 
even in an unrelated case. 
F.2d 932 (5th Cir. 1977). 
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12. Any 404(b) evidence; A.R.E. 404(b); which the state 
intends to or may use against the defendant. 

13. Any evidence which could be used in the punishment 
phase against the defendant under Ark. Code Ann. § 16-97-103. 

14. While it goes without saying that parties have a 
continuing duty to disclose material that comes into the party's 
hands after a previous disclosure (Ark. R. Crim. P. 19.2), 
defendant reasserts this right. 

, resa' Bloodman #2005055 
'Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 13641 
Mawnelle, AR 72113 
(501) 373-8223 (Telephone) 
(501) 847-4040 (Facsimile) 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Teresa Bloodman, hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been filed in 
the Circuit Court of Faulkner County by facsimile and served upon Mr. Cody Hiland, 
Prosecuting Attorney of Faulkner County, P.O. Box 550, Conway, Arkansas, 72033 on this 11th 
day of July, 2012, by placing a copy of same in the United States First Class Mail with sufficient 
postage thereon to ensure proper delivery. "\ 
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08/22/2012 09:34 915013294934 JUDGE WOOD PAGE IB/11::1 

lN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAULKNER COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
sm DIVISION 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 

v. JV-12-338 
DART ANION THOMPSON 

CONT~ANCEORDER 

FrLE"·o·· 

201Z RUG 21 PrJ ·3 17 
RHONDA WHARTON, CLERK 

1/tvr./ 
BY DC 

On this day, the Court called the above referenced matter and the Court hereby 
Orders the matter be continued due to the request of the State. 
The Court finds as follows: . g, 
This case is hereby l:'emoved from the docket setting on "J-22-l~d reset on: Sept. 16, 
2012 at 1 :OOp.m. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

-

---------------
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BB/21/2B12 14:27 915B13294934 JUDGE WOOD 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAULKNER COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
sTil DIVISION 

STATf. Ot' ARKANSAS 

V. 

TORENCE TAYLOR 

CONTINUANCE ORDER 

PAGE Bl/B2 

On this day, the Court called the above referenced matter and the Court hereby 
Orders the matter be continued due to the request of the State. 
The Court finds as follows: 

This case is hereby removed from the docket setting on 5·22-tJand reset o Sept. 16, 
2012 at 1 :QOp.m. 

lT IS SO ORDERED. 

Wood 
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i . 
OCT-24-2012 10:37 From:FAULK CO CIRCUIT CK 15014504948 To:5018474040 

- -· 

---------------------
., 

XJ linoMIJ OJ ~~~:Qt 

Ffl: ED 
---~~ 11:;~.s-A~ 
!.Ill. ""~ ) 
VJ. ,. ·~ · w .. ~ dDC 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OFFAULKN£R. COUNTY, ARK.~NS~ 
JUVENILE DIVISION 

STATE Olf ARKANSAS riLAINTIFii 

v. CAS£ NO: JV-2011-m 

DATANIOI' THOMPSON D.FENDANT 

MOTtO~ TO PROD'VCE OtrrSTANDING lliSCOVERY A.-rm i 
:MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE : 

Comes now the dcfendanr, by :md through his aaomey, and moves for s motipn to 

produce a,""\d in the alternative to continue the trial scheduled in this matter from its cum:nl 

setting cf September 17. 2012, and states; 

1_ Tbat lhis matter is 5(;1\eduled for trial on September 17, 2012. 

2. That this is a relatively new case. 

3. That on May 22.2012. defendant was arraigned io this matter. 

4. Th.at this tnatter was set f()l Trial for August22, 2012. 

IIIJ~II ~11111/lm~l~lllll~llilflllllllll 
23JV;-12-338 231-23180803857-010 
DARTIIUON K THOifSON 3 Pages 
FWNER CO BS/ 17/2012 11:25 Ill 
CJR~IT CO!IT 1t4C8 

5. That this matter was continued at tbe State's request .Wil September 16. 2012. 

6. That this Co\.111 g,amcd the continuance until Septem.ber 16, 2012. 

7. That this Court filed an amended order continuing this maU.er umil Septc:m.~ 17, 2012 

without confening with the 'Wldasigned to ensue availability. 

8. Thill on July J 1 , 20 12 undcrsignod filed a timely Motion for Di:scovery in this rnNT.cr. 

9. l'ha.t the State provided :;orne but has fajJcd to provide defendant aJl discovery as 

req_uin:d; lO wit, 1egibte ~opy of the defendant's alloged written stirtement, ~PY ~f dlc alle~:ed 

vi<loo b:lpe wltich is !he subjtcl of this prwecution, copy of all juvenile m;ords Jr tbe Stale's 
I 

witnesses and alleged virorn. copy of tbc sc:bool suspension record of the defendant copy of the 

MOTION TO PRODUCE OUTSTANDING Dlf\COVERY ANJl i 
MOTION lf'OR CONTINtJANCE · 

1 

JBWPDOIS eseJel ~Uit 
I 

I 
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OCT-24-2012 10:37 From:FAULK CO CIRCUIT CK 15014504948 To:5018474040 

---------··------·---

l .. 
~Lt>BlB!; :woJj wt132= n 2l02-L t-·d!r> 

5
ludtnt-witne5ses and all~ged victim school claS$ schedules., copy of the schopl's student 

handbook. 

10. The SU.tc is obligated to pro" ide distovery consistent \\i.tb rhc: Yblisations i.Inj:Josed 

pur.:>IWlt eu Rule l7 of the Arkansas Rules of Criminal Procedure a11d the United S~s 

Constitution in a tim~ly manner. 

t 1. That the undersigned cannat effectively n:pJesen' the defendant without ll:CC~ing and 

'\llfitbout time receiving lhc outstan:Ji.og discovery to which he i~ entitled. 

12. That t'be defendant is en:itl.ed to discovery under Qig!io "- lJ.S. 83 (1972) a.nd ROO v. 

Marvland. 373 U.S. 83 (1961); Ark. R. Crim. Pro. 17.1 (b) (iii), Strickler, Hanks. AR RnJe!! of 

Professional Conduct, Rule 3.8 (d) and the progeny of ca..~aw the1eunder. 

13. That tbe State l1as an obligation to provi(ie opposiog colll)scl any and a:t rek:yant 

material. Arka11sas Rules ofCrim.. Pro. Rules 17.5 and 19.4. 

14. Tbat the State's refusal to pro"· ide ~d di$COvery ha.o; and still is impedj•g th~ dcfct~dant' s 

investigation in violation of Rule 19.1, and ability to effectively prepare oorss..exam~on and 

impeachment of witnesv:s. 
I 

15. That lite SIBte's failure and refusal to provide defendant wilh discovery is a Bnu!y 

vio1atiol'1. 

16. That the Sblte has an obli,godion to disclose such inforu-..ation. 

17. Th.u the undersigned attempted to confer with t:'W prosec11t:ng attorney, prioi lo 

fiJiog this motion, and wa:; advised she was 1101 available. 

1 g_ That this continuance is not made for the puspose of delay but in the best interest 

of fairness and justice. 

19. That this is "good cause" under Atk. R. CriJb. P. 27.3. 

WlU!:RRl"'~ defendant prays that this Court grant dcfmdant's Motion~ Compel the 
I 

MOTION TO PRODUCE OVTSTANDING DISCOVER\' AND ! 
MOTIO~ FOR CONTINUANCE 

2 

i uB.llpoCJ!a aseJe1 .<nv 
I 
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charges •in~t the defendant u•d to grant 11 contintJancc: in order tn allow ':he defen~ an 

opportunity to Tc~ve the discovery from the state: and investigate all charges, and clkr&c the 

y submiued, : 

oOdmim #2co5p5s-
or Defc11danl 

P.O. B..lx 13641 : 
Maumelle, AR 72lll : 
(SOl) 37J-~223 Office 
(50l) ~474040 F~imilc 

I 
' 

CERTIJi'J<;~ Tli.Qf SERVI~ I 
I 

l, Teresa Bloodman. do hereby certify that I have filecl a copy of die foregoing in the Circuit 
I 

t;our1 of Fl»JUmer County aod !lervcd a wpy of1bc fore~ing by fac~imile and reg~.ilar fir5t class 
u.wl~ pOf;t.age prepaid, on this 17th day of September 2012 to tb.e :Oil owing: 

Mr. Cody Hiland 
Prusctuling Attorney 
Faulkner County ProstJCUtor's Office 
P.O. Dox S.SD 
Conway. AR 72033 

~~--d-m-~----~--

MOTIO'l'\ TO PRODUCE OlJ'fSTAN'DING 'DISCOVERY AND. 
MOTION FOR CONIJN1JANCE . 

I 
I 

uew. poots esaJe l ~Jnt 
i 
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T 
I 

10. T:.C, State is obligaled to provide disc::t~vety consistent with 1he obliglltion::; inip<*d 

):uumant k> Rule 17 of the Arlc.aosas Rules of Criminal Proc:eGure and \he United S~es 

Con.o;titution in a timely roanJlCI'. 

1 1. 'That the undersigned cannot cffectivcJy rcprescat the defendant without reed ving and 

without time ~ins the ou~standing discovery to which he js entitled. 
I 

12. That the defendant is entitled to di900very under Giglio v. U.S. 83 (1972) wf lli§dy v_. 

Maryland, 3?3 U.S. 83 (1963); ..Vk. R. Crim. Pro. 17.1 (b) (iii)~ Stricklr..-r. Bunks. AA Rules of 

Professional Conduct. Rule 3.8 (d) ontl the progeny of caselew thereunder, 

n. "fhat the State ba:J., oblisatioo tu provide oppolling QDUDl.-C:lBJly ond ul rclc:~ant 

material. Adc.a.nsa' Rnles ofCrim. Pro. Rutes 17.5 qnd 19.4. 

14. That the State's refusal to provide said discovery hilS and slill is impeding th~ defendant's 

investigation in violation ofRuJe 19.1, and 1bility to cfrecthrdy pn:pm: c~·ex~fl..<~tion and 

impeachment of~ 

l :5. That tbe Sl:*'s failure BDd refusal to provide defendant with dis.-nvecy is a Brady 

violation. 

16. That the State has an obligation to disc!Olie such infoTmf.ltion, 

1 '7. Tha1 the undersigned attempted to cODfer with the; prosecuting attorney, prior 1c1 

.filing tbilf motion, and was advised she ~not available. 

18. That this continuance is not made for lhe purpose of delay but in the best int~~st 

of fairnc:~ and justice. 

19. That Otis is ,.g(J(Id cause" under Ark. R. Crim. P. 27.3. 

WHEREFORE, defendant prays thut this Court g,arrt de-fcodant's Motion tOI Compel tile 

c.baJ-ges aga;ast the defendant and to graut a coutiuuaocc in order 10 allow the cfefendant an 

MOTION TO PRODUCE OUTSTANDING DISCOVERY A~O 
MOTIONFORCO~NUANCE 

2 

uawpoo1a es&Jet. _::~:~L 7.~ n r:les 

---------------------------------------------------------- I 

070Vl~9~09 

I 
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; -

.. ··- - l -
' I 

atoei:ILII'Eil0S :WDJ.:J iWtJE,t: ll i?t02-ll-d3S 

~aiB'a ~:;;i;-~~.!t......-!../!..1 ; t?;otf ~/ 
BY.·----....::~~:.-.-oc 

trf THE CIRCliiT COURT Of FAULKNER. OOUNTY, ABKANS~ 
JUVENlLE DMSION 

STATE Of' ARKANS.'\S 

v. CASB NO: JV·ZOl2·340 

TORRENCX TAYLOK 

AMINDED MOTION TO PRODUCE OUTST~DING DISCO\'ERYiAND 
MOTION FOR CO~"TTNUANCE 

Comes now lhe defendant, by and througtJ ]lis attorney, 81ld moves for a mo~n to 

prnduce a.ud in the aJtemative lo continue 1he erial scheduled in tfli& matter from it_,icumnt 

~etti :tg of Septcm ber 17, 20 J 2, and !itates: 

l, nat Ibis matter is scheduled for tria! on Sepu:mbcr 17, 2012. 

2. 1ht this is a relati\·ely new ease. 

3. That on May 22, 2012. defendant "'BS arraigned in this matter. 

4. That tbis matter was set for Trial for August 22, 2012. 

5. 'lltat this mauer was continued at lhe State's re=lllCst until September 16, 20t!2_ 

6. Thai this Court granted the conlinUIJXe until S~ ber I 6, 20 I 2. 

7. That this Court filed an ~Lnended order continuing this matter until Septem~ 11, 2012 

without confming with tbe undersigned to ensue: availability. 

R_ That on July 1 l, 2012 undersisned filed a timely M'ltion for Discovery in thik matter, 
i 

9. llun: tbe State piUvided sume: but has failed to provide defcodaot all dis:o\·er~· as 

xequired; to wit, copy of 9\1 tape which is the subject of tnis prosecution, cop~ of crim.inaJ 
I 

history ofSurtc's witnesses. ! 

MOTfON TO PRODUCE OtJTSTANDING DISCOVERY AND 

llll~llllllllllllfll~llllmllllmlllllllllll MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 

23JV·12-34a 231-231809Q3857-012 
TORRENCE A TAYlOR 3 Pages 
FAUI..KtER CO 09/1712012 11 :t8 111 
CIRCUIT COlRT • 

C\1 ···- - ··- ·····o~OfiL.,IH09 

1 

ui!Wpo::~~8 lli;Eue1.~lw 
i 
' 

ean L lL L I des 
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--~--- ·---·-·-

opportunity to receive the discovery from the state and invesli~e all chal'ges: and ~:uge the 

time aeaim.t the State. 

~ oodm~' s-:-m:-0 d._os.;....:05_5_ 

e~r ~~ndant! 
P.O. Box J364) ' 
~awnctle,AR 72113 
(50 I) 3 73·8223 Office : 
(SO I) 847-.4040 Facsimile 

CER11FJCA TE Qf S'ERVJCE 

I, Teresa Bloo~ do hereby certify tbnt l bm·c: filed a copy of lhe foregoing m t11e Circuit 
Cow-l of Faulkner County and served a copy of the foregoing by facsimile and regUlar fi~t class 
mail; poslage prepaid, on this 17th dlly of September 2012 to lhe following: 

Mr. Cody Hiland 
Prosecuting Attomey 
FaLJ.Ikner County Prosecuwr' s Office 
P.O. Ro11 5.50 
Conway. AR 72033 

rt/7 ! _______ _ 
~ioodrr13n 

MOTION TO PRODUCE OUTSTANDING DISCOVERY AJ\"'D 
MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE 

3 

Ot0t.lt>1HCY; vawpoqe eseJ&l.<irlf 
I 

~., 
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Cf--g-tz_ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAULKNER~~ Arl 9 2~ 

FIFTH DIVISION 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 

JV- 2012-338 

DART ANION K. THOMPSON DEFENDANT 

AMENDED MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE 

Comes now State of Arkansas, by and through Deputy Prosecuting Attorney Joan 

Shipley, and states as follows: 

1. That the above-styled case was set for a bench trial on September 17, 2012, at 1:00 

p.m. in 51
h Division, to be heard by the Honorable Rhonda Wood. 

• 2. That Teresa Bloodman is the attorney of record for the defendant, Dartanion K. 

• 

Thompson. 

3. That Teresa Bloodman had notice to appear on the above date. 

4. That on said date, the State of Arkansas had subpoenaed five (5) witnesses, who 

all appeared as ordered before this Court, ready for trial. 

5. That the State was ready for trial. 

6. That several of the witnesses who appeared were accompanied by either one or 

two parents. 

7. That no Motion to Continue had been received by anyone present in the 

Courtroom, as reflected in the Court's record, 

8. That defense counsel, Teresa Bloodman, did not appear in this court on the 

appointed date set for trial in this matter . 
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• 

Therefore, the State is requesting that TERESA BLOOD MAN be ordered to appear 

before this court to show cause, if there be any reason why she should not be held in 

criminal contempt of Court. And further, why she should not be held responsible for the 

burden born by those who did appear in this Court. 

WHEREFORE, State of Arkansas prays for an Order of this Court, for TERESA 

BLOODMAN to be Ordered to Appear and Show Cause, if there be any reason, why she 

should not be held in criminal contempt of Court as set forth in the Motion above, and for 

all appropriate sanctions, which include but is not limited to, restitution for travel to and 

from court, any damages suffered by any witness forced to miss work, and service fees for 

subpoenas, should the Court find her in willful contempt of the Court's Orders. 

Shipley 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
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, 
8K Z012 1-'Q P ]81( . 

\llllltllllll\llllllllllllll\1\111 I 1~11111111 II FILED 
23JV-12·338 231-23100003879-020 

i OARTfiNION K THOI1PSON 2 Pages I FinKle co 09/19/2012 10:10 M RHONDA WHARTON, 

'2012 SEP 18 Art 10 10 
ERK 

i ~lRCUIT COURT _ 0~/ 
IN 1fliE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAULKNER Ci...__..A....L.!I!>.· ............. "'-"-'_ oc 

i FIFTH DMSION 
I 

.STATE PF ARKANSAS PLAINTIFF 
I 

~ JV- 2012-338 

DAR.T~ON K. THOMPSON ·DEFENDANT 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

On fhis date, the State of Arkans~ prays for an order to show cause why 

Responde*t, TERESA BLOOD MAN not be cited for criminal contempt of coun 

for her fail~re to comply with the previous orders of this Court with reference the 

• attached nlotion. 

• 

I . 

IT I~ THEREFORE ORDERED that TERESA BLOODMAN appear in 
! ,.l. . . 

this Court pn 0 ~- d '(). , at 7! 1~ f·m· to show cause why she 
I . 

should no~ be cited for criminal contempt of the previous orders of this Court. . 
i 
I 

It is!funher ORDERED that a Copy of this order be senred upon Teresa 
I 

Bloodmanj by the Sheriff of Faulkner County, Arkansas, or his deputy, and that such 
i 

service sh~ be sufficient notice of hearing. 

! 

ble Judge Rhonda Wood 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAULKNER CO 
FIFTH DIVISION 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 
'!;)Jj.O 

JV- 2012-)li 

TORRENCE A. TAYLOR 

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 

PLAINTIFF 

DEFENDANT 

On this date, the State of Arkansas prays for an order to show cause why 

Respondent, TERESA BLOOD MAN not be cited for criminal contempt of court 

for her failure to comply with the previous orders of this Court with reference the 

• attached motion. 

• 

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that TERESA BLOODMAN appear in 

this Court on D ~ · d~ ,...l_ , at 1 ~ >o ~.m. to show cause why she 

should not be cited for criminal contempt of the previous orders of this Court. 

It is further ORDERED that a Copy of this order be served upon Teresa 

Bloodman by the Sheriff of Faulkner County, Arkansas, or his deputy, and that such 

service shall be sufficient notice of hearing. 

Honorable Judge Rhonda Wood 

Date: C'f' / J',. /J.. 
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Ff LED. u,· .,~ /,_,., 
DATE ~ - I _, ~ 1 ,.~~;; 

Rhonda harton. Clerk 
By. (/'11,(.< DC 

IN THE CIRCUIT OF FA"L"LKNER COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT 
FIFTH DIVISION 

STATE OF:ARK.4.NSAS rLAINITFF 

CASE NO: JV 2012-338 

DATANION THOMPSON DEFENDANT 

OBJECI'IONS TO MOUON TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 

Comes now the undersigned and as the basis for her objections states as folk>ws: 

1. Tohat the Deputy Prosecutins Attorney filed a Motion to Show Cause and 

subsequently, two Amended Motioas to Show Cause on or abour September 18. 2012. · 

2. lfbat 1he office of the Prosecuting Attorney was directed by tbe court to file a motion 

seeking to hold the Wlc!ersigued in criminal contempt of this coun. 

3. 'ijml the Prosecuting Attorney's lacks jurisdiction to file such a request and has failed 

to cite any al,lthority graatins him such authority under the eircumstanccs givin@ rise to the 

Motions ori~ly filed and as amended. 

4. That this Court, based. upon info.nnati.on and belief opined that the undersigned was 

jn :contempt ~f court, tbeteby demonstrating the court's predisposition to render a decision 

holding the undersiped in criminal contempt of1his court. 

5. That in tbe substance of the Motion originally filed and the amendment<;. as well as 

l.b.c Order to Show Cause issued by the COW'l, neither the State nor the Qlurt provjdes any notice 
' 

of the.statutorr basis for its request or the issuancg o£ an Order to Show Cause and therefore is 

c.:onstitutionaUy defective and a violatioQ of due process. 

6. 'IiuLt the Motion to Show Cause and the Order does not provide any not'ice of the 

O&JEcnONS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
I SHOW CAUSE 

1 

OCT-01·2012 04:~ F~om: 5016474040 IO:FAULK CO CIRCUIT CK 

2/t 'd Bt7121t>.l.t78t121S: o 1 8t76t7121St7t121St )IJ 1inJ~lJ OJ >tlntt.::PWOJ..:J 2£:9t 2t1212-t121-DO 
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IN THE CIRCIDT OF FAULKNER COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT 
FIFTH DIVISION 

STATE OF ARKANSAS PLAINITFF 

CASE NO: JV 2012-338 

DATANION THOMPSON DEFENDANT 

OBJECTIONS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 

Comes now the undersigned and as the basis for her objections states as follows: 

1. That the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney filed a Motion to Show Cause and 

subsequently two Amended Motions to Show Cause on or about September 18,2012. 

2. That the office of the Prosecuting Attorney was directed by the court to file a motion 

seeking to hold the undersigned in criminal contempt of this court. 

3. That the Prosecuting Attorney's lacks jurisdiction to file such a request and has failed 

to cite any authority granting him such authority under the circumstances giving rise to the 

Motions originally filed and as amended. 

4. That this Court, based upon information and belief opined that the undersigned was 

in contempt of court, thereby demonstrating the court's predisposition to render a decision 

holding the undersigned in criminal contempt of this court. 

5. That in the substance of the Motion originally filed and the amendments, as well as 

the Order to Show Cause issued by the Court, neither the State nor the Court provides any notice 

of the statutory basis for its request or the issuance of an Order to Show Cause and therefore is 

constitutionally defective and a violation of due process. 

6. That the Motion to Show Cause and the Order does not provide any notice of the 

OBJECTIONS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 

1 
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right of the undersigned to respond to said motion nor does either provide the undersigned with 

an opportunity to discover the names of any witnesses or documents that the Court or the 

Prosecution intends to call at any hearing of this matter. 

7. That this Court has displayed disdain, scorn and contempt for the undersigned and 

further has made disparaging, reproachful and disrespectful statements concerning the 

undersigned. 

8. That the actions of this Court are designed to intimidate and discourage the 

undersigned from aggressively representing the defendant herein and others similarly situated 

before this Court. 

9. That this court has treated the undersigned in a disparate and racially discriminatory 

manner. 

10. That given the Court's predisposition and prejudice toward the undersigned as well 

as her personal involvement, this Court should be disqualified from taking any actions as it 

relates to the issues perceived to be before this court. 

11. That throughout the proceedings giving rise to the Motion to Show Cause and the 

Order to Show Cause, the court has shown favoritism and a disregard of the rules of procedure 

and the Judicial Cannons. 

12. That the undersigned denies that she totally disregarded any lawful orders or 

directives of this Court. 

13. That this Court, when it granted a continuance in this matter and then reset the 

OBJECTIONS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 

2 
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same without consultation with the undersigned and before giving the undersigned an 

opportunity to be heard, created the situation that purportedly gives rise to the Motion and Order 

filed herein. 

14. That while the undersigned did not appear on the date set by the Court, sua sponte, 

the undersigned filed a motion for continuance and the undersigned appeared by and through 

Attorney Wilkins who requested a continuance of this matter. 

15. That this court lacks both personal and subject matter jurisdiction to go forward 

with a hearing of this matter. 

WHEREFORE, the undersigned prays that the Order to Show Cause and the 

Motions filed herein be dismissed and for all other proper and just relief. 

ly submitted, 

tto ey for Defendant 
P.O. Box 13641 
Maumelle, AR 72113 
(501) 373-8223 Office 
(501) 847-4040 Facsimile 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Teresa Bloodman, do hereby certify that I have filed a copy of the foregoing in the Circuit 
Court of Faulkner County and served a copy of the foregoing by facsimile and regular first class 
mail; postage prepaid, on this 1st day of October 2012 to the following: 

Mr. Cody Hiland 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Faulkner County Prosecutor's Office 
P.O. Box550 
Conway, AR 72033 

OBJECTIONS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 

3 
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AU)! Teresa B!oodman 5018474C40 p.S 

FILED· /) 
DATE ~{).--1-J ~ 4 ~;l" ri41. 
Rhonda W arton, Clerk 

. By !.~-.... :" r 
~N THE CIRCUIT OF FAULKNER COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT 

STATE OF ~SAS 

v. 

FIFTH DMSION 

CASE NO: JV ·2012-340 

PLAINITFF 

TF~NC~TAYOR DEFENDANT 

OBJECTIOJtlS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
; SHOWCAUSE 

Com~ now the undersigned and as the basis for her objection& ~as follows: 

1. Thflt the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney filed a Motion to Show Cause and 

subsequ.ently iwo Amencled Motions to Show Cause on or a'bout September 18, 2012.. 

2. Tb8t the office of the Prosecuting Attorney was directed by the court to file a. motion 

seeking to hol~ lhe undt::rbigned in criminal contempt of this court. 

3. 1'h~t the Prosecuting Attorney• ~ lades jurisdiction to file such a request BJ.'Id bas failed 
i 

to cite any autflority granting him such autboriay under the circumstances giving rise to the 

Motions ori~ly filed and as amcmded. 

4. Th~t this Court, based upon information and belief opined that the und~i.;ned wa.~ 

in contempt o~ coW\ thereby dem.onstmting the court"s predisposition ID render a. decisioo 

holding the un~ersign~d in criminal contempt of this court. 

S. Tb• in the substance of the Motion oriaiDally filed and the amcndments. as well as 

the Order to S~w Cause issued by the Court. neither the State nor tbe Courl provides any notice 

of the s~or)t basis for its request or tbe issuance of an Order to Show Cause and therefore is 

constitutiotuilly defective and a violation of due process. 

OBJECTIONS TO M0110N TO SHOW CAUS£ AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
. SROWCAUSE 

l 

OCT-01-a012 04:28PM From: 5018474040 IO:FALJLK CO CIRQJIT CK .. , Pue:OOS R=95% 

017017LI78t0S:Ol 8176170Si7't0S't ~J !InJ~IJ OJ ~ln~~:woJ~ 2£:9t 2t02-t0-!JO 
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IN THE CIRCillT OF FAULKNER COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT 
FIFTH DIVISION 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 

v. 
TERRANCE TAYOR 

PLAINITFF 

CASE NO: JV-2012-340 

DEFENDANT 

OBJECTIONS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 

Comes now the undersigned and as the basis for her objections states as follows: 

1. That the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney filed a Motion to Show Cause and 

subsequently two Amended Motions to Show Cause on or about September 18,2012. 

2. That the office of the Prosecuting Attorney was directed by the court to file a motion 

seeking to hold the undersigned in criminal contempt of this court. 

3. That the Prosecuting Attorney's lacks jurisdiction to file such a request and has failed 

to cite any authority granting him such authority under the circumstances giving rise to the 

Motions originally filed and as amended. 

4. That this Court, based upon information and belief opined that the undersigned was 

in contempt of court, thereby demonstrating the court's predisposition to render a decision 

holding the undersigned in criminal contempt of this court. 

5. That in the substance of the Motion originally filed and the amendments, as well as 

the Order to Show Cause issued by the Court, neither the State nor the Court provides any notice 

of the statutory basis for its request or the issuance of an Order to Show Cause and therefore is 

constitutionally defective and a violation of due process. 

6. That the Motion to Show Cause and the Order does not provide any notice of the 

OBJECTIONS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 

1 
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right of the undersigned to respond to said motion nor does either provide the undersigned with 

an opportunity to discover the names of any witnesses or documents that the Court or the 

Prosecution intends to call at any hearing of this matter. 

7. That this Court has displayed disdain, scorn and contempt for the undersigned and 

further has made disparaging, reproachful and disrespectful statements concerning the 

undersigned. 

8. That the actions of this Court are designed to intimidate and discourage the 

undersigned from aggressively representing the defendant herein and others similarly situated 

before this Court. 

9. That this court has treated the undersigned in a disparate and racially discriminatory 

manner. 

10. That given the Court's predisposition and prejudice toward the undersigned as well 

as her personal involvement, this Court should be disqualified from taking any actions as it 

relates to the issues perceived to be before this court. 

11. That throughout the proceedings giving rise to the Motion to Show Cause and the 

Order to Show Cause, the court has shown favoritism and a disregard of the rules of procedure 

and the Judicial Cannons. 

12. That the undersigned denies that she totally disregarded any lawful orders or 

directives of this Court. 

13. That this Court, when it granted a continuance in this matter and then reset the 

OBJECTIONS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 

2 
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same without consultation with the undersigned and before giving the undersigned an 

opportunity to be heard, created the situation that purportedly gives rise to the Motion and Order 

filed herein. 

14. That while the undersigned did not appear on the date set by the Court, sua sponte, 

the undersigned filed a motion for continuance and the undersigned appeared by and through 

Attorney Wilkins who requested a continuance of this matter. 

15. That this court lacks both personal and subject matter jurisdiction to go forward 

with a hearing of this matter. 

WHEREFORE, the undersigned prays that the Order to Show Cause and the 

Motions filed herein be dismissed and for all other proper and just relief. 

res Bloodman #2005055 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 13641 
Maumelle, AR 72113 
(501) 373-8223 Office 
(501) 847-4040 Facsimile 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Teresa Bloodman, do hereby certify that I have filed a copy of the foregoing in the Circuit 
Court of Faulkner County and served a copy of the foregoing by facsimile and regular first class 
mail; postage prepaid, on this 1st day of October 2012 to the following: 

Mr. Cody Hiland 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Faulkner County Prosecutor's Office 
P.O.Box550 
Conway, AR 72033 

OBJECTIONS TO MOTION TO SHOW CAUSE AND AS AMENDED AND ORDER TO 
SHOW CAUSE 
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IN TRE CIR.CUIT OF FAUI..KNER COUNTY CJRCVIT COVRT 
i :HFTH DMSIO::'f 

STATE 0:1-' ARfANSAS 

v. 
DART ANION 'JtHOMPSON 

CASE NO: JV-1012-338 

MOTION TO RECUSE 

PLAINITFF' 

DEFENDANT 

Comes nOW the Lllldcrsigned and as the bal.i:s for her o~ections states as follov.rs~ 

1. nurt Qn Sc:ptember 18, 2012, 1his Court issued an Order to Show Cause. 

2. Tha1 t;he Order to Show Cause was issued after the Deputy Prosccu1ing Attomey 

was directed by this Court to file a Motion to Show Cause as amended on September 18, 2012. 

3. The resultant Motion as amended and tiled by tbe Deputy Prosc:cutirlg as well as the 

Order to Show Cause were purportedly predicated on the failure of the undersi~ed to appear in 

Court on September 17,2012. 

4. In faqt, this Court set the above styled matter Cor a trial on Septembef 16, 2012 

without consulting with the undersigned aDd then reset the matter for September 17, 2012. again 

without conSulting with the undersigned or malc.ing any attempt to assure tbat the date wa.~ 

convenient for aJl parties. 

5. Thi$ Court has alleged and in fact svm:d in open coun that the undelsigned failed to 

appear in Court fo.t the trial of this matter, when in fact, the undersigned appeared by and 

' 
through an a.ttorpey on the date to request a continuance of this matter for obvklus reason:s, i.e., a 

conflict. This C~urt, it..llelf, should take judicial notice that even her conduct in the administration 

of this case and !her attitude toward the -undersigned is unusual, atypical and not unifonnly 

applied to other: attorneys appearing before her or who h.a.ve bad other attorneys to appear on 

their behal£ 

MOnON TO .RECUSE 1 

O"IOvLt~H09 
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-------------·------

IN THE CIRCUIT OF FAULKNER COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT 
FIFTH DIVISION 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 

v. 
DART ANION THOMPSON 

CASE NO: JV -2012-338 

MOTION TO RECUSE 

PLAINITFF 

DEFENDANT 

Comes now the undersigned and as the basis for her objections states as follows: 

1. That on September 18,2012, this Court issued an Order to Show Cause. 

2. That the Order to Show Cause was issued after the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

was directed by this Court to file a Motion to Show Cause as amended on September 18, 2012. 

3. The resultant Motion as amended and filed by the Deputy Prosecuting as well as the 

Order to Show Cause were purportedly predicated on the failure of the undersigned to appear in 

Court on September 17, 2012. 

4. In fact, this Court set the above styled matter for a trial on September 16,2012 

without consulting with the undersigned and then reset the matter for September 17, 2012, again 

without consulting with the undersigned or making any attempt to assure that the date was 

convenient for all parties. 

5. This Court has alleged and in fact stated in open court that the undersigned failed to 

appear in Court for the trial of this matter, when in fact, the undersigned appeared by and 

through an attorney on the date to request a continuance of this matter for obvious reasons, i.e., a 

conflict. This Court, itself, should take judicial notice that even her conduct in the administration 

of this case and her attitude toward the undersigned is unusual, atypical and not uniformly 

applied to other attorneys appearing before her or who have had other attorneys to appear on 

their behalf. 

MOTION TO RECUSE 1 
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6. That this Court also made, based upon information and belief, disparaging, painful, 

demeaning, unprofessional and disrespectful remarks concerning the undersigned on September 

17, 2012 in open court in the presence of others which leads to the inescapable, inevitable and 

unavoidable conclusion that this Court cannot be fair and impartial as it relates to the 

undersigned's representation of any defendants in this court. In addition, this Court by its very 

actions chills the exercise of those rights guaranteed under the constitution to the undersigned 

and those represented by her. 

7. Further based upon information and belief, the actions of the court speak volumes 

of racially disparate treatment and the inability of this Court to be fair and impartial. 

8. The actions of this Court are calculated to intimidate, frighten and bully the 

undersigned to yield to unfair treatment by this court and serves to nurture the perception of 

partial treatment toward the prosecutor. 

9. This Court during the course of these proceedings has ignored rules relating to 

procedures outlined in the Arkansas Rules of Criminal Procedure relative to a continuance and 

discovery and the same is manifested in that the court has, without fail, and without affording the 

parties a hearing on certain motions, granted the Prosecution continuance without notice to the 

undersigned and simply ignored requests for rulings on certain motions filed by the undersigned. 

10. Prior to the commencement of the scheduled trial, the undersigned filed with the 

clerk of Court a request for a continuance. Despite the request, this Court continued to ignore 

such a request and then summarily announced that the undersigned was in contempt of Court, 

indicating the decision that she would make assuming that the summary action was legal and 

constitutional. 

11. It is also to be noted that this is not the first encounter with this court as there is 

MOTION TO RECUSE 2 
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• 
now pending an appeal in the matter of Givan v. State, arising from this Court. 

12. It is firmly believed that this Court has consistently manifested such disdain for the 

undersigned as well as a demeaning and condescending attitude toward the undersigned that she 

cannot be possibly fair in any proceedings involving the undersigned, whether criminal or 

otherwise and especially in this ostensible contempt proceeding. 

13. That given the Court's predisposition and prejudice toward the undersigned as well 

as her personal involvement in this matter as a potential witness, who must be placed under 

oath, this Court should be disqualified from taking any actions as it relates to the issues 

perceived to be before this court. 

14. That the undersigned denies that she disregarded any lawful orders or directives of 

this Court but does not waive any objections heretofore asserted or to which she is entitled under 

the law. 

WHEREFORE, the undersigned prays that this Court recuse from any further 

hearing in this matter and for all other proper and just relief. 

Respectfully submitted, 

{f/5-
Teresa 'oodman #2005055 
Attorney for Defendant 
P.O. Box 13641 
Maumelle, AR 72113 
(501) 373-8223 Office 
(501) 847-4040 Facsimile 

MOTION TO RECUSE 3 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Teresa Bloodman, do hereby certify that I have filed a copy of the foregoing in the Circuit 
Court of Faulkner County and served a copy of the foregoing by regular first class mail; postage 
prepaid, on this 2nd day of October 2012 to the following: 

Mr. Cody Hiland 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Faulkner County Prosecutor's Office 
P.O. Box550 
Conway, AR 72033 

MOTION TO RECUSE 4 
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0t-et?Lt>8lla~ :wo-'..:1 wt1LS:80 C!t02-20-DO 

DATE ,[Jk~2 tp::]74~ 
Rhonda Wharton, Cterk 
B~ fflm DC 

TN THE ClRCtTIT OF FAVLKNER COUNTY CJRCUIT COURT 
. FIPTU DIVISION 

STATE OF ARKANS.t\S 

v. CASE NO: JV-2012-340 

PLAINlTFF 

TORRENCE T~VLOR DEFENDANT 

MOTION TO RECUSE 

Com~ n<?w the undersigned .and as th.e bllSis for het objections stattes ns follov..-s: 

1. That on September 18. 20 l2. this Court issued an Order to Sbow Cause. 

2. That tjbe Order to Show Cause was issued after the Deputy Prosecuting Attom~ 

was directed b:y tl'li.s Cowt to file a Motion 1o Show Cause as amended <m September 18, 2012. 

3. The ~ul.tant Motion as amended and filed by the Deputy Prosecuting as w~ll as the 

Order to Show Qlusc were purportedly predicated on the fai I w-e ot" the undetsigned to appear in 

Court on Septem~er 17, 2012. 
I . 

4. fn facio this Court set the:: above styled matterfo~ a trial on September 16,2012 

witho~ oonsultinz ,,,,.ith 1be wdcrsigned and then xeset1b.e matter for Scp1ember 17, 2012, again 

without oonsult~g ...,ith the undersigned or making any attempt to~ tluJt the date was 

conveni.enL I or all parties. 

S. This q!ow1 ha.-; alleged and in filet stated in open c.ourt that the undersigned failed to 
I 

appear in Court f~:r the trial of this matter, when i11 fact, the undersigned appeared by and 

through an attorn~ on the date to request a continuance of this matter for obvious reasons. i.e., a 

conflict. This Co~. itself, showd take judicial notice that even her conduct in the administration 

of this case and hJ;:r attit~ toward the undersigned is unusual, atypical and not uniformly 

applied to other aJtomeys appearing before her or who have had other attorneys to appear on 

thei t behalf. 

MOTION TO RECUSE l 

0V0ltlv9~0S 

: 

2..-t'd 0t>0t>Lt>B't0S!Ol 

i 
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• 
IN THE CIRCUIT OF FAULKNER COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT 

FIFTH DIVISION 

STATE OF ARKANSAS 

v. 
TORRENCE TAYLOR 

CASE NO: JV -2012-340 

MOTION TO RECUSE 

PLAINITFF 

DEFENDANT 

Comes now the undersigned and as the basis for her objections states as follows: 

1. That on September 18, 2012, this Court issued an Order to Show Cause. 

2. That the Order to Show Cause was issued after the Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

was directed by this Court to file a Motion to Show Cause as amended on September 18,2012. 

3. The resultant Motion as amended and filed by the Deputy Prosecuting as well as the 

Order to Show Cause were purportedly predicated on the failure of the undersigned to appear in 

Court on September 17,2012. 

4. In fact, this Court set the above styled matter for a trial on September 16, 2012 

without consulting with the undersigned and then reset the matter for September 17, 2012, again 

without consulting with the undersigned or making any attempt to assure that the date was 

convenient for all parties. 

5. This Court has alleged and in fact stated in open court that the undersigned failed to 

appear in Court for the trial of this matter, when in fact, the undersigned appeared by and 

through an attorney on the date to request a continuance of this matter for obvious reasons, i.e., a 

conflict. This Court, itself, should take judicial notice that even her conduct in the administration 

of this case and her attitude toward the undersigned is unusual, atypical and not uniformly 

applied to other attorneys appearing before her or who have had other attorneys to appear on 

their behalf. 

MOTION TO RECUSE 1 
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6. That this Court also made, based upon information and belief, disparaging, painful, 

demeaning, unprofessional and disrespectful remarks concerning the undersigned on September 

17, 2012 in open court in the presence of others which leads to the inescapable, inevitable and 

unavoidable conclusion that this Court cannot be fair and impartial as it relates to the 

undersigned's representation of any defendants in this court. In addition, this Court by its very 

actions chills the exercise of those rights guaranteed under the constitution to the undersigned 

and those represented by her. 

7. Further based upon information and belief, the actions of the court speak volumes 

of racially disparate treatment and the inability of this Court to be fair and impartial. 

8. The actions of this Court are calculated to intimidate, frighten and bully the 

undersigned to yield to unfair treatment by this court and serves to nurture the perception of 

partial treatment toward the prosecutor. 

9. This Court during the course of these proceedings has ignored rules relating to 

procedures outlined in the Arkansas Rules of Criminal Procedure relative to a continuance and 

discovery and the same is manifested in that the court has, without fail, and without affording the 

parties a hearing on certain motions, granted the Prosecution continuance without notice to the 

undersigned and simply ignored requests for rulings on certain motions filed by the undersigned. 

10. Prior to the commencement of the scheduled trial, the undersigned filed with the 

clerk of Court a request for a continuance. Despite the request, this Court continued to ignore 

such a request and then summarily announced that the undersigned was in contempt of Court, 

indicating the decision that she would make assuming that the summary action was legal and 

constitutional. 

11. It is also to be noted that this is not the first encounter with this court as there is 

MOTION TO RECUSE 2 
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now pending an appeal in the matter of Givan v. State, arising from this Court. 

12. It is firmly believed that this Court has consistently manifested such disdain for the 

undersigned as well as a demeaning and condescending attitude toward the undersigned that she 

cannot be possibly fair in any proceedings involving the undersigned, whether criminal or 

otherwise and especially in this ostensible contempt proceeding. 

13. That given the Court,s predisposition and prejudice toward the undersigned as well 

as her personal involvement in this matter as a potential witness, who must be placed under 

oath, this Court should be disqualified from taking any actions as it relates to the issues 

perceived to be before this court. 

14. That the undersigned denies that she disregarded any lawful orders or directives of 

this Court but does not waive any objections heretofore asserted or to which she is entitled under 

the law. 

WHEREFORE, the undersigned prays that this Court recuse from any further 

hearing in this matter and for all other proper and just relief. 

Respectfully submitted, 

eres Bloodman #2005055 
Attorney for Defendant 
P .0. Box 1364 I 
Maumelle, AR 72113 
(501) 373-8223 Office 
(501) 847-4040 Facsimile 

MOTION TO RECUSE 3 
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- ----------------------------------------

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Teresa Bloodman, do hereby certify that I have filed a copy of the foregoing in the Circuit 
Court of Faulkner County and served a copy of the foregoing by regular first class mail; postage 
prepaid, on ~s 2nd day of October 2012 to the following: 

Mr. Cody Hiland 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Faulkner County Prosecutor's Office 
P.O.Box550 
Conway, AR 72033 

a!Jtoodman 

MOTION TO RECUSE 4 
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.. 
IN Tljl"E CIRCUIT COURT OF FAliLKNER COUNTY, ARI<ANSAS 

' Jl.JVENILE DI\'ISI.ON 

Sl.'ATE OF AR)(ANSAS 

v. CASE NO: .JV-2012-340 

PLAINTIFF 

TORR.ENCET-4.VLOR DEFENDANT 

MOTION F;OR CONTINUANCE FOR PTJRPOSF.S OF OBTAINING COUNSEL 

Comes nolW the undersigned and srat~:s: 

I. Tbat with~ut waiving any nbjections to the jurisdiction of this court. 1hc Lmders-isned is 

requesting that tb~s maltcr be continued for the purpose of obtaining counsel. 

2. That a h~ing on the State's Motion to Show Cause and Order To Show Cause directed 

al tbc: unde.r.;igneq, in this matter is scheduled tbr October 22,2012. 

3. That give~ the nature of the accusations, the undersigned has a constitutional rjgbt t.o be 
I 

.represented by co~msel and effective asslstaocc of counsel a.t said hc41Iing. 

4. That the u~dersigned would~ for an additional thirty (30) days within which to employ 

counsel in this m~ll.t:r. 

5. Th!lt the 1111dersi.gned atremptoo (O confer with the prosecuting.a.ttomey, prior to 

filing this motion,· and was advised she was not in the oftice. 

6. ·That this cpntinuance is not made for the purpose of delay but in the best interest 

of fairness andjus.tice. 

7. Thn.t this i~ "good cause" under Ark . .R. Crim. P. 27.3. 
I 

WIJEREli)ORE, th.e uoders.igned prays that this Court grant movant's Motion to 

Continue in order Jo allow the undt:~igncd an opponunity to retain counsel for the purpose of 

representation and; for all other fair and just ~:elief: 

MOTIO~ TO CO~TINUANCE FOR PURPOSES OF O'BT AJNING COUNSEL 1 

g·d 
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J,!J .J...l.IIJOJ.J UJ _.., M IV.::I•UJ. 

FILED 
DATE /CJ -1 / --; 2-_ 

Rhonda Wliarton, Clerk 

~----~b~4~~~h~~------DC 
.IN THE CIRCUrl' COURT OF FAlJLKNF.R COlJNTY, ARKANSAS 

.Jl.JVE~·ILE DIVJSlOr'\ 

STATE OF' ~SAS PLAINTU'F 

v. 
' l 

• !. CASE NO: JV-2012-3.38 

DA.KTANION I:HOMPSON DEFENDANT 

MOTlON FpR CONTJNUANCE FOR PURPOSES Of OBTAJNrNG COUNSEL 

Come::; now the undernigned and states: 

1. Thar wilht>ut w:~iving a11y obj(!ctions to the juti$diction of this court, the undersigned is 

requesting that th\s mall~r be continued forth~ purpose of obtaining counsel. 
' 

2. lni.tt a he~ing oo the Slate's MotioT.J. to Show Cau~e and Order To Show Cause directed 

at the tmder.sign~ in this matter is scheduled for Oct<lber 22,2012. 
I 

3. Tha.l givet' the nature of the accusations, the undersigned has a constitutional right to he 

represented by cotmse! and effective assistance of counsel at ~:;aid hearing. 

4. That the ~1ders.igned would ask for an additional thirt)' (30) days within which to employ 

counsel in this ma;ttc.r. 

5. That th~ undersigned attempted to co.afer with the pm!\c:cut.ing attorney, prior to 

tiling this morio11,:and was advised she was not in the office. 

6. That thi!. c~ntinuance i3 not made for tbe purpose of delay but in the best: interest 

of :fuirness and ju.'\lice. 

7. That this i~ "good cause" under Ark. R. Cri.m. P. 27.3. 

WH£.REF!ORE~ the undersigned prays that this Court grant movant's M<ltiOn to 

Continue in order fO allow the undersigned ao opportWlity to retain counsel for the pw-pose of 

represema.tion and:for all other lair and just relief. 

MOTION F~R CON'flNUANC.E FOR PURPOSES OF OBTAINING CO~SEL 

1 

ovovlvtHos uewpoors- ese.Jel ~1~\f ··· 

2/l'd 
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s oodman #2005055 
Attome for Defendant 
P.O. Box 13641 
Maumelle, AR 72113 
(501) 373-8223 Office 
(501) 847-4040 Facsimile 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Teresa Bloodman, do hereby certify that I have filed a copy of the foregoing in the Circuit 

Court of Faulkner County and served a copy of the foregoing by facsimile and regular first class 
mail; postage prepaid, on this 17th day of October 2012 to the following: 

Mr. Cody Hiland 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Faulkner County Prosecutor's Office 
P.O. Box 550 
Conway, AR 72033 

MOTION FOR CONTINUANCE FOR PURPOSES OF OBTAINING COUNSEL 

2 
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IN T$ CJRC.1JIT COURT Olf FAlTLKNER COUNTY, ARKANSAS 
JUVENILE DIVISlON 

STATE OF AlmANSAS 

v. CASE NO: JV-2012-340 

PLAINTIFF 

TORRENCE TA VLOR DEFENDANT 

.. MO'fTON FOR PRODUCTION OF WITNESS I.[ST, EXHIBITS AND 
' stJmLc\RY oF TESTIMONY EXPEerED 

Comes now the undersigned and states: 

1. TI1at without wniving an~ objections to the jurisdiction ofthit~ c:ourt., the undersi,b.rned is 

requesting that thi~ ~atter be conLinued for the purpose of obtain ins counsel. 

2. That a hearing on the State•s Motion to Sllow Cause and Order Tn Show Cause di.rect<'.d 

a.t the undersig.ned. in tbis mancr is scheduled for October 22,2012 . 
. 

3. That the undasigoed hns o ccn.-.titutionnl right to [Cceive dlscovery in this matter. 

4. That UJ'lderSigned has not received any d~ovcry related 10 the hearing set for Oct~lber 

22,2012. 

5. That spccif1cally, the undersigned has not beeo afforded the names and con.tacl 

· information of witnesses, ACIC and criminal hisiOries (')fa witnesses to be called <rt the 

hearing. nor copies, of any eKhibits to be intmduced at the hearin~. nor e1.c\.\lpatory evidence lo 

include a copy uf !he uanscript from the c.latc of September 17. 20 12~ nor n copy of the court's 

docket ~het!t~ cove,ing.lhc dates of August 221 2012, September 17, 2012 or Oclohcr 16-l'J, 

2012. 

6. That the w1dersigncd has a constihuional right to be aiTorded the forcnl:liiled di:scovery 

and the :same ~huu!d be provided to the untlcrsignt~d within a reasonable time, prior to any 

hearin~, in ordet answer, inlcrvicw witnesses, inYesligate, prepare cross examination ;.md fil~ 

additional motionS, a.c; deemed necc:;.:;ary. 

7. · That the ~dersit'lled has not received any ofthe forelisted discovery and requesLc; an 

order dire(..1ing the State, its court rcport.e[, ao nny other agent ofthc Stale and Court ttl provide 

MJlTION FOR PRODUCTIO:'i OF WITNESS LIST, E·XlllBITS AND 
SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY EXPECTF.D 1 

0170t?L119~0S 
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FILED 
DATE 10 -1'6 "1 3 /b: 6G;. ~~ 

Rhonda Wharton. Clerk 

8~ ,,:14«< DC 

fN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF FAULKNER COI.!NTY~ ARKANSAS 
JUVENILE DIVISION 

STATF. OF ARKANSAS 

v. CAS£ NO: JV-1012-338 

DAR'f ANION THOMPSON DEFENDANT 
MOT'tON FOR PRODUQION OF WlTNES..~ LIST, EXlUBI'rS AND 

SlJ\IMARY OJI'l'ESTIMONY ERECTED 

Comes now the undersisned B;lld states: 

1. That without Waiving any objections to the jurbdiction of this court, lhc undersigned i!l 

requesting that this ~t1er he continued ti1r the purpos'; of obtaining coun..~l. 

2. Titat a hear.in.~ on me State's Motion to 5how C.a.use ll.Od Order T() Show C11.u.«<:: directed 

at the uodersigned, i~ this matter is scbc:Uu.lcd for October 22, 2012. 

3. Thcat l1le und~ignoo has a conStitutional rig.ht to receive discovery in this matter. 

4. That undersi~ud has not received any discovery related to the hearing set for October 

22,2012. 

5. ThaL speciftc~Uy, the undersigned has not heen afforded the names and contact 

information of witnesses, ACIC and criminal histories of a witnc:~ses to be called at. the 

hearing, nor c:opic.:s of any exhibits to be introduced at the heaa'ing, nor ex.:.ulparory evidence to 

include a copy of the tr:m~cript from the ~Le of September 17, 201.2, nor. a copy of the cout1's 

docket sheets oovering ·the dates of August 22, 2012~ September. 17,2012 or October 16-19, 

2012. 

6. That the Wld~rsigned has a constitutional right to be afforded tbe for~named di&:ovcry 

and d\e same soould· be provided to the undersigned '\.\'ithin a r~onablc time,' prior to any 

hearing, in order 8J1S.Wer, interview witnesses, investigate, prepare cross examinati.on and file 

additional motions a,'S deemed necessary. 

7. Thill the un~:sisned has no~ rcecivc:d any ofthe torelisted discover/ and requests an 

order directing the State, its court reporter, an any other agent of the: State and Court to pmvidc 

2/l.d 

MOTIO~ FQ.B P.RODUCTTON OF »JT~"ESS LIST, EXHIBITS AND 
SU1\~1ARY OF TESTIMONY EXPECTED 1 

O:VOP L va W9 

017017LI7810£: o 1 
- -·· -·· ------·-- .. .. 
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the same at least thirty (30) days prior to any hearing in this matter, in order to allow the 

undersigned to review the same. 

8. That to deny the same would be tantamount to an ambush and violative of the 

undersigned's constitutional protections to include due process. 

9. That in order to ensure the protections and guarantee due process, the undersigned is 

entitled to such production. 

10. That this motion is not made Sfor the purposes of delay but in the best interest of justice, 

fairness, and a fair opportunity to defend. 

WHEREFORE, the undersigned prays that this Court grant movant's motion for. 

production of witness list, exhibits and summary of testimony expected and for all other fair and 

just relief. 

lft'lly submitted, 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I, Teresa Bloodman, do hereby certify that I have filed a copy of the foregoing in the Circuit 
Court of Faulkner County and served a copy of the foregoing by facsimile and regular first class 
mail; postage prepaid, on this 18th day of October 2012 to the following: 

Mr. Cody Hiland 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Faulkner County Prosecutor's Office 
P.O. Box 550 
Conway, AR 72033 

MOTION FOR PRODUCTION OF WITNESS LIST, EXHffiiTS AND 
SUMMARY OF TESTIMONY EXPECTED 2 
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